Abstract-A promising energy conserving technique for the Ad hoc network must maintain effective packet forwarding capacity when turning off the network interface for idle nodes to reduce power consumption. This paper incorporates the energy conserving technique with the Ant Colony routing protocol and proposes a new EC-PPRA routing algorithm. We use the pheromone mechanism to make routing decision while turning off the network interface of idle nodes adaptively to save energy. Based on the emulation of pheromone trail and biological behaviors of ants, EC-PPRA can control the pheromone trail concentration by changing the forwarding behavior of ant packets to reserve energy and maintain the packet forwarding capability at the same time. We perform extensive simulations to demonstrate the superiority of EC-PPRA over the existing protocols, such as PPRA, AODV. We show that EC-PPRA can significantly prolong the network lifetime by improving the average node residual energy and the number of live nodes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile Ad Hoc network is a multi-hop wireless network with dynamic topology structure, not requiring fixed infrastructures. The nodes in the network include PDA, Pocket PC, laptop, etc., highly relying on the battery energy which is difficult to be replaced in the mobile environment. Therefore, how to design an efficient routing protocol to maintain efficient network performance while saving the battery energy as much as possible to prolong the network lifetime has become the vital problem in MANETs [1] .
The rapidly changing of network topology makes it more difficult to make routing decision. It is a great challenge to maintain an efficient network performance while maintaining high energy efficiency in such environment [2] . As the development of the network technology, to achieve a better performance of the MANETs, and prolong its lifetime, there have been a variety of routing protocols. AODV [3] is a single path routing protocol, when the routing failure it is necessary to a new routing discovery, which need a large delay, so this protocol is not perform well in the MANETs environment. AOMDV [4] protocol is an on-demand multi-path routing protocol which is based on AODV, but in the routing decision-making of multi-path what this protocol do is simply selects the path that was discovered first, and does not take the energy factor in to account. SMR [5] protocol uses a per-packet allocation scheme, allocates the packets to the multi-path in turn, but the priority of the packets are different, so SMR does not met the demand of the priority of the multi-path. P. Jeon et al [6] proposed a PPRA(Prioritized Pheromone Aided Routing Algorithm) protocol, which is based on the ant colony routing algorithm and divides the data packets into latencysensitive packets and non-latency-sensitive packets, satisfying different priorities of different data packets, can improve the network performance while network lifetime must be further improved.
In MANETs, the wireless interface is one of the major part of energy consumption. When nodes are in low load or moderate load, network interface is idle in most of the time. How to select an appropriate strategy to turn off the network interface of the idle nodes safely is therefore an important technique of energy conservation [7] . This paper applied this technique of energy conservation to the above PPRA protocol, and proposed the EC-PPRA routing protocol. This protocol performs the routing decision based on the pheromone mechanism; deal with latency-sensitive data packets and non-latency-sensitive data packets separately. It can satisfy different priorities of data packets. Furthermore, this protocol can turn off the network interface of the idle nodes adaptively to save the battery energy, and hence prolong the network lifetime.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows, in section 2, we introduce the related work, including ant colony routing protocol and the energy conserving techniques in the mobile ad hoc networks. Section 3 describes the details of EC-PPRA. Section 4 will use ns-2 to validate the performance of EC-PPRA protocol, and we will also compare EC-PPRA with PPRA and AODV. Finally, this paper is concluded in section 5.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Ant Colony Routing
The design of the colony routing (AntNet [8] ) is inspired by the concept of pheromone. The ants in routing algorithm are simple agents wandering over the network, from one node to another, leaving trails by depositing pheromones on the nodes they visit. Ant-based routing algorithms only use local information to make routing decision. It is robust and responsive to the drastic changing of network topology. In MANETs, the ant colony routing algorithm can deal with multi-path routing problems caused by high dynamic topology.
AntNet consists of two kinds of homogeneous mobile agents (each embodied in a single packet): forward and backward ants. From every node s, a forward ant (FANT) is launched periodically to a randomly selected destination node d. At each node k visited by a FANT, the next hop node is determined by a random forwarding decision. If pheromone information is available, the probability of forwarding to a given neighbor j of k ( jd P k j S ) is proportional to the current amount of pheromone at k that is jointly associated with d and j.
Initially, all pheromone levels could be equal, or, in the absence of pheromone to a destination, a purely random forwarding decision is made, they will vary with time as described in the following. A FANT is converted to a backward ant (BANT) when it reaches d. The BANT follows the same path in the opposite direction as that of its corresponding forward ant. When the backward ant is transmitted to node k by node f ,the forwarding probability at k
fd P is increased and is decreased for all , . Once the backward ant returns to its source s, the trip time experienced by the FANT is measured and the pheromone levels associated with d at s are adjusted accordingly. 
B. Energy Conservation Techniques
Current energy reservation mechanisms can be classified into two categories: Active or Passive technique. Active techniques reserve energy by performing energy conscious operations, such as energy-aware routing and improving TCP retransmission behavior. Passive techniques conserve energy by scheduling the network interface devices to sleep mode when a node is not participating network communications actively. In PAMAS [9] , MAC layer decides whether the network interface of a node could be turned off when its neighboring nodes communicate. GAF [10] divides the entire network into many smaller grids based on geographical information and allow only one active node in each grid while the rest nodes turning off their network interface to reserve energy. Span [11] and CPC [12] maintain the network connectivity and forwarding capability by always keeping those nodes who constitutes to the backbone infrastructure active, and turning off the rest nodes to conserve energy. EDP [13] adaptively adjusts nodes' participation in network forwarding activity based on their residual energy.
EC-PPRA is a passive energy conservation mechanism, where nodes coordinate their schedules through the concentration of pheromone trails which set up by the proactive ants. The idle nodes located along a low concentration pheromone trail can decide to reserve their energy by altering the behavior of forwarding ants to eliminate the pheromone trail through themselves before turning off their network interface devices.
III. EC-PPRA ROUTING ALGORITHM
The rapid changing of network topology lead to continuously updating of routing information, which causes inefficient routing and routing overhead. This is especially costly when energy supplies are dwindling or successful communication requires heightened transmission energy due to increased channel noise. Such a volatile networking scenario requires a multi-path routing algorithm that is highly distributed, quickly responsive and bandwidth-efficient under MANETs context, because energy is stored in the battery, it is difficult to be restored. Therefore, it is necessary to save the node energy as much as possible while maintaining an acceptable network performance. EC-PPRA is thus incorporates energy conservation mechanism with the Ant Colony routing protocol PPRA protocol to save battery energy and prolong network lifetime.
A. Route Initialization of EC-PPRA Protocol and Its Pheromone Table
Conventional ant routing algorithms require significant overhead for preliminary route set-up possibly resulting in slow route convergence which is not satisfactory for dynamic ad-hoc networks. In order to overcome the slow route convergence problem, the route initialization characteristic of EC-PPRA is inherited from the traditional source routing algorithm. When a traffic source does not have an active route to a destination, the source initiates route discovery by broadcasting a forward ant (FANT) packet. The source address is included in the FANT, and as it propagates, the addresses of intermediate nodes that it visits are appended prior to forwarding. Unlike other single-path routing algorithms, in order to discover multiple paths, the intermediate nodes of EC-PPRA do not discard duplicate FANTs. When a FANT reaches the destination node, the destination generates a backward ant (BANT) packet for the source node. Since the destination has a route to the source contained in the FANT it received, it does not flood the BANT but forwards it to one of the neighboring nodes. The source nodes maintain a routing table that contains entries of neighboring nodes to reach destination nodes. For example, in Fig. 1 , if node Z forwards a BANT from node W to node X, node X creates a pheromone state entry for reaching node W through node Z. An example routing table is shown in Table 1 . When the destination through one of its neighbors. Since duplicate FANTs are not discarded, the destination node may send multiple BANTs back to the source. At the source, received BANTs are examined and those that do not provide link-disjointness are discarded. 
B. Pheromone Model of EC-PPRA
The ant colony routing has two types of feedback: positive feedback increases the pheromone levels on routes actively carrying ant packets and negative feedback periodically decreases pheromone values to limit the effects of stale information. Routing decisions tend to favor paths with higher pheromone levels. In this paper, we propose a modified ANT mechanism algorithm that uses energy and delay metrics to perform updates of pheromone levels. Assuming a control packet contains three fields: energy pheromone, delay pheromone and the state of the node. Latency-critical traffic will be routed based on both pheromones and the state of the node, while not latency-critical packets will use only energy pheromone levels and the state of the node. Control packets are periodically sent from the destination to the source, after receiving every N (N=10 in this paper) data packets, along a path that data packets have traveled, at the same time update the three field of the control packet.
To meet the requirements of the different priority of different packets, this paper takes delay pheromone and energy pheromone into account, and establishes the EC-PPRA pheromone algorithm model as follow.
As show in Fig. 1 , upon receipting a new ant packet transmitted from node W to node X via Z, the delay value , the delay pheromone value is updated as follow:
As shown in Table 1 , node X maintains a routing table, containing both a delay pheromone d and energy pheromone e levels. The periodic decay equation is: 
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Where is the remaining energy of a node, min ( , ) E w z 1 is a scaling constant, periodic decay for energy pheromone levels is governed by:
x x e w z e w z (4) Where 2 is a constant satisfying 0 < 2 < 1. Again for highly volatile networks, periodic decays are performed more frequently to ensure faster decay of stale route information.
The non-latency-critical packets are routed according to the probabilities that are simply proportional to energy pheromone levels. Specifically, not latency-critical packets at X destined to node W are routed through Z with probability:
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For latency-critical packets, first define a decision probability proportional to the delay pheromone:
Routing of latency-critical packets should consider both energy and delay pheromone levels. We will use the following decision probability to route through Z packets at X destined to W: 
Where 0 1 , specifically, latency-critical packets at node X make a route to node W via node i, its decision probability is ( , )
x lat P w i Formula (7) combine energy pheromone and delay pheromone into a comparable magnitude, by normalizing the pheromones, we can make both pheromones have the same dimension.
C. Energy conservation operations of EC-PPRA
The operation of the EC-PPRA routing protocol proposed in this paper is actually a finite state machine, and it can be described as the following Finite State Machine.
Definition[14]
Finite 
T (WS, communicating)=AC, (WS, forwarding)=AC, (WS, expires)=AC, ws T (WS, idle)=SP, (WS, SP criteria is met)=SP, (SP, transmitting)=AC, (SP, sp T expires)=AC
The meanings of the set are showed in 
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Simulation Environment
The performance and energy efficiency of EC-PPRA are validated in ns-2 [15] . We will compare its performance with those of PPRA and AODV protocol. For the simulation scenario, we assume a 400m×400m area with the communication range of a node being 50 meters [16] . There are 60 nodes randomly distributed in the area. The nodes employ the IEEE802.11b with 1 Mbps channel bit rate. To examine the effect of EC-PPRA, the network was moderately loaded. A constant bit rate(CBR) traffic mode was used to generate data traffic of 1024-byte packets, the source sent four data packets to the destination per second on average. Among all of the data, 10%was set to be latency-sensitive. Latency-sensitive type had priority over not latency-sensitive type and whether a packet was of the latency-sensitive or not latency-sensitive type was determined at random independently. One source and one destination node with 58 intermediate nodes forwarding packets were disbursed. In this simulation study, to calculate the amount of energy consumed, we based on our energy consumption model on the WaveLan PC/Card energy consumption behavior study by Feeney and Nilsson [17] . In this energy consumption model, the energy consumed for a node's transmit, receive, idle and sleep modes is 1327mW, 967mW, 844mW and 66mW respectively. We assumed that every node has 60J of energy initially. This paper uses the random waypoint mobility model [18] , the maximum speed is 10m/sec, and each simulation run for 600 seconds. Six different pause times, from 0 to 600, were used to observe the effect of the mobility. The pheromone values of each path were updated every 10 data packets. At this update phase, BANT packets, which carried the energy and delay information of the path, were used. The destination node sent back a BANT packet to the source along a path after receiving 10 data packets that traveled along the path. The parameters EC-PPRA used in the simulations showed in TABLE IV: 
B. Performance metrics evaluation
To evaluate the performance of EC-PPRA, our simulation experiments take four performance metrics into account.
(1) Packet delivery ratio: Packet delivery ratio was the ratio of successfully delivered data packets to the total data packets sent from the source to the destination. The higher the Packet delivery ratio is, the better the performance the network is.
(2) Average end to end delay: Average end to end delay was the amount of time needed to successfully deliver a packet from the source to the destination. The smaller the average end to end delay is, the better the performance the network is.
(3) Normalized Routing Overhead: The normalized Routing Overhead was defined as the ratio of the routing packets transmitted to the total data packets delivered. The Normalized Routing Overhead is a very important parameter to measure the performances of different protocols, which is a very important parameter in mobile Ad Hoc network.
(4) Minimum Node Energy: The Minimum Node Energy was defined as the residual energy of a node, among all intermediate nodes that had the smallest residual energy. The minimum node energy is vital to the network lifetime, after simulating a certain time, the more the Minimum Node Energy of the network is, the better network lifetime of the network is.
(5) Remaining battery energy: Remaining battery energy was the average remaining energy a node has after simulating a certain period of time. The more average remaining battery energy a node has the better performance the network is.
(6) Number of alive nodes: Number of alive nodes was the number of nodes whose energy has not been exhausted after simulating a certain period of time. After simulating a certain period of time, the more the number of alive nodes is, the better the performance the network is.
C. Simulation Results
The figures below show that the simulation results of different pause times. Run the experiment 10 times respectively, and study the average of every parameter. We compared the results of EC-PPRA with those of PPRA and AODV as follows: Figure 3 shows the packet delivery ratio (PDR) of EC-PPRA, PPRA, and AODV. The PDR tends to increase as the pause time increases. This is manifest since the active path is less likely to break as the network becomes static. However, the PDR first decreases as the pause time increases. Due to mobility, the active path may break at a certain time. When all paths, including the backup paths, to the destination break, a new path can be discovered only after the change of topology of the network, i.e. a node that can form a path to the destination should come into the transmission range. Note that the change of topology is proportional to mobility. Hence, as mobility decreases it becomes more difficult to recover from the broken path. This reason explains the valley that appears when the pause time is 30 sec in fig. 3 . We can see that all three protocols have the similar performance. All three routing protocols discovered routing paths between the source and the destination, and almost all packets were successfully delivered, which resulted in the similar performance of the three schemes.
In Figure 4 shows that, the average end to end delay of EC-PPRA is a little larger than that of PPRA, this is due to the turning off part of the nodes and makes them fall into the sleep state which reduces the reachable routing baths. Because of the moderate network load, the difference is very small, but the average of EC-PPRA is still much smaller than that of AODV. Figure 5 shows the Normalized Routing Overhead of EC-PPRA, PPRA protocol, and AODV protocol, from the figure we can see that, the routing overhead of AODV is the smallest for the static networks, this is because both EC-PPRA and PPRA need extra BANT packets to monitor the condition of the paths periodically, which make their routing overhead higher than that of AODV. But for the dynamic networks environment, the routing overhead of AODV is significantly larger than those of EC-PPRA and PPRA. The routing overhead of EC-PPRA is a little larger than that of PPRA, this is because EC-PPRA use the energy conserving technique, adding the field of the residual battery energy and the field of energy conservation operation state of a node, which makes the routing overhead of EC-PPRA a little larger than that of PPRA, but there is not much effect on the network performance. Figure 6 shows the minimum node energy of EC-PPRA, PPRA and AODV in our simulation. Minimum node energy is the residual energy of a node among all intermediate nodes that had the smallest residual energy.
From the figure we can see that, the minimum node energy in the network of AODV decreases fastest, the minimum node energy was decreased to 0 after simulating 154s; The minimum node energy in the network of PPRA decreases slower than that of AODV, but faster than that of EC-PPRA. This is because in the PPRA network, if a intermediate node's energy is decreased to a certain value, the routing decision will choose another node with enough energy as the intermediate to forward the packets, this lead to the minimum node energy of PPRA decrease slower than that of AODV, after simulating 286s, the minimum node energy of PPRA decrease to 0; The minimum node energy of EC-PPRA decrease slowest, it decrease to 0 after simulating 436s. This is because EC-PPRA incorporates the advantages of energy conserving technique and PPRA, on the one hand, if the energy of a forward node is decreased to a certain value, the routing decision will choose another node with enough energy to forward the packets, on the other hand, if a node is idle, then turn it into the sleep state to save the energy. This makes the minimum node energy of EC-PPRA decrease slowest, leading to prolong the network lifetime. Figure 8 show the fraction of average remaining energy for the entire network and the fraction of alive nodes, respectively, as a function of simulation time. From both figures, we can see that EC-PPRA extends network lifetime by conserving the nodes' energy. At the simulation time of 198 seconds when the battery energy of AODV networks is already exhausted, the average remaining battery energy of a node in PPRA networks is 10.2J and 21.6J in the EC-PPRA networks. This equivalent to when the battery energy in AODV network is already exhausted while the nodes in PPRA network remain 18 percent has not consumed and that in EC-PPRA network is 36 percent. The amount of conserved energy leads to extended network lifetime. Fig. 8 shows that all nodes in AODV networks ran out of energy at almost the same time, after approximately 198 seconds, while the last node in PPRA networks died after 336 seconds and the last node in EC-PPRA network died after 486 seconds. This indicates that the network lifetime of EC-PPRA network has been extended.
From the above simulation results, we can see that under moderate network load, EC-PPRA can significantly prolong the network lifetime while maintaining amazing network performance.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper applied the energy conversation mechanism to the PPRA protocol which is based on the ant colony routing algorithm, and proposed the EC-PPRA routing protocol. EC-PPRA makes routing decision based on pheromone mechanism, while turning off the network interface of the idle nodes adaptively to save the battery energy. This algorithm can accommodate both latencysensitive and not latency-sensitive traffic under volatile MANETs, it also can meet different priorities requirements of different packets. Meanwhile EC-PPRA can save more battery energy when compare to those of PPRA protocol and AODV protocol, so it can significantly prolong the network lifetime. Simulating by using ns-2, the results shows that the validity of EC-PPRA.
